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NEW MEXICO LOBO

~ormer Marines
May ~eenlist

WE'EKlY PROGRAM
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17 TO 23, 1947
M0NDAY..-* Mastet•'s Minority," a time of devotfon sponsored by the
Bftptist Student Union, Mias Harriett Rogel'S in 'lluu:ge1 lf:39
11

a. m. DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Stu-

. Fo1·me1' Marines who desire to
;reenlist m~y now s~lect certain
c;luty ~tations, both foreign and
stateside, according to Captain
Jame.$ W. MeTilwain, office1•' in
charge, Mnl'ine CorJ_Js Sub-District
l!eadquaJ:ters RCCl'Uiting Station,
Post Office Building1 Albuquerque.
· This ;privilege is subject to eeL'"'
tn.in rest1•ictions, tho\tgh, Mon 4e..
.siring a foreign station for duty
ffiust first make apJIJlCntfon for l'O~
enlistment1 be accepted, and thep.
submit a request to H(ladqum·ter.s,
Marine Corps fo1· that IlaL•ticulat•
station. I:f his l'equost is U,PPl'OVed
the man is th(ln enlisted Md tl'ansferl•ed to th~ sbtion of his choice,
Former Matinee who desh·e duty
· in the United States now have their
chQice of te11 difforent stations.
Fo1· fuJ;theL' information, contact
t1te 1\farille Corps Recrniting oJfice,
Post Office Building, Albyquet·que,

dent Union Chapel Room,

''EXHIBITION: CALIFORNIA WATER COLOR SOCIETY, eponFebl'UUl'Y

·~Noonday

1
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NEED EXTRA INCOME?
I bave 137 different p1.ans for part-time work. Good incomea for
men and women. Wr1tc
Box 4696

Twin Parks Co,

-

.

P. Officers
Grahan11ofand
Hedding
SDA
arc as Carter.
follows:
President: Micha1 Ernst Federt
Wellesley College.
Executive Committee: Membersat--large: Evert A. Banker, Swarthmore College; William Gibson,
University of Toledo; John llolsen,
University of Chicago; William
Mishkin, New York University;
Martha Sturm, Dennison University.
Regiannl Representatives: Northwest--Don Gilmore, 1\liddlebucy
College; Middle Atlantic-Amy
Roosevelt, Swarthmore College •
Midwest-Warren Rovetch, Wayn~
University; West-Hi1da Sch1es~
inger, University of Arizona;
South-Helen Bridgeman, Univer~
sity of Tennessee.
Working Committee:' Evart A.
Banker, Swarthmore College; Julin
Cooper, Connecticut College .for
Women; William Mishkin, New
York Universif;yJ Eleanor Oliver,
New Jetsey College for Women;
Hndnssah Shapiro, Columbia Uni~
versity; Barbara Warne, Amherst
High School,

assisted

for

•

,,

SLIP

COSMETICS

GOWN

HOSE
PAJAMAS

Just All"rived
in ti~e for swimming classes

Cole of CaliforniR
Swim Suits
Precious for swimming or sunning ... Cole of
s'yim suits including new
''Streamliner'f that's lastex with back sweep
trunks. One and two piecers. Come in and
see the collection.

California'~

SPORT'S SHOP - - • FIRST FLOOR
JAC!)IE YATES

OF TIME

PARAMOUNT NEWS

Candidates for the Mirage Popularity Queen have been
submitted from five Greek and five Independent Organizations. Blonde Helen Watson is 5' 6", weighs 120 pounds, and ,.,, ""
comes from Artesia, New Mexi<!'o. Helen is a member
Student Council, was listed in Who's Who in American
versities and has been very active in many phases of campus

I

'I

NOW SHOWING

u!LIE!i.~ll!JJ

;I

''

Luci!Je De Soto comes :ft•onl Albuquerque, New Mexico, and is a
sophomore in th~ Coll(!gc of Arts
and Sci~nces. Lucille has brown
hair and brown eyes, weighs 123
pounds and is 5' 7". She is a Physical Education major, belongs to
Newman Club and Town Club.
Lois Reed, Chi Omega pledge,
comes !rom Los Ang~les, Cali~
!ornib.. Sh~ has brown hair and
eyes, weighs 117 pounds and is 5'
6''. Lois is majoring in Dramatics,
and is a freshman in the Fine Arts
College. She is a member of the
drill squad.
Jean Wagner is blonde, 6' 7%"
and weighs 120 pounds. She be~
longs to Chi Omega Sorority and
the Engineering Society. Jean is
Working toward a degree in Mechanlcnl Engineering.
Bertha Gonzales is from Santa
Fe. She is a sophomore in Arts
and Sciences, majoring in Inter·
American Affairs. Bertha has black
hair, brown eyes, is 61 G", and
weighs 120 pounds. She is a mem·
ber of Spurs, Phrnteres 1 and New~
man Club.
Janeanne Braun eomes from Co.
Bluffs, Iowa, has blonde hair and
blUe eyes. She is a senl.o1• in Arts
nnd Sciences, majoring in Biology,
Janeanne is 5' 5" and Weighs 107

I

$22.95

day, Feb. 18 at 7 P• m. Bill James
itl charge, P1ace of meeting will
be annoLmced 1ater.
~.P.O.

meeting changed :£rom.
Room 150, Administration build~
ing, to Room 213, Administration
building, :from 7:00 to 8:00 p, m.
Demure young thing: ''OhJ what,
kind of an officer are you 2"
O.ffieer: 1'I'm a naval surgeon."
She: 1'Dear, dear, how you doc ..
tors do apeciali:t.e."
She--You're the kind of n fellow o girt cnn trust.
B~Haven't 1 met you bof'ore?
Your £nith is familiar ..

•Ask About
Our
Convenient
Lay-Away
Plan.

FRI., FEB. H

Mickey Mouse Cartoon
FOX NEWS

Other dresses ••• 9.95 to 78.95

'

Distinctive Ladies' Apparel
WE INVITE YOUR 80-DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT

Second and Copper

She was listed ln Who's

Junior waist, widen Junior shoulders,
on a .spring party drcs!l of nnr~issu.s white

or pastel rayon jersey. Sizes 7 to 151 ,.
Cut by Car]yc,
Louis.

81.

MOSIERIS 'SMART .
Sf-IQP 515 West Central Otis Swinford

The Lobos who continually missed easy setups in the first half
suddenly :found their eyes in the
stanza. Ned Wallace con~
tributed 11 of his lG points in this
half, and L. C. Cozzens suddenly
found }lis usually hot. hnnd, and
poured
of his 15 m&rkers
through the hoop after the midway point. This, and the steady
floor-work of Lal'l'Y Hess, sent the
Lobos steaming into the second
hnlf; a half in which they scored 31
points, and looked loser to the
early-season Lobos than fans have
seen in a long time.
The Lobos, still tinder the ef~
fects of their dlsastrous Arizona
trip, offet•ed little resistance to a
determined first hatr scoring drive
by the Buffaloes.' After a pair of
Lobo layu:ps by Brovm and
the Texans started hitting
with unennrty frequency wllieh fenturned dead sets by Jacobs and LaFollette. The Buffaloes led 12 to
·- 6 at the ten minute mark. Por a

an

HELEN \VATSON

Pres,ident J. P. Wernette of the
University of New Mexico pro·
posed today that the government
set up 275,000 college scholarships
for young people, each seholar.s1tip
to be in memory of one of the
270,000 Americans who lost their
lives in World War It.
Each scbolarshi!l would actually
bca~ the name of the so1diet1 sailo~·,
ma1·mc or coast guardsma.n m
whose memory It was estabh~h.ed,
and the total cost of one bdhon
dollnrs would be spread o.ut over
several years and so constitute rto
concentrated· burden on ~be gov~
crnment, Dr. Wernette sa1d.
:Public announcement of the. proposal came at an assembly of new
students at the University, who
were told by the educator that the
plan envisioned "living memorials"
to those who lmd given their lives
in the warj and that there could be
(Continued on page 4)

brief moment In the second qunrter, the Lobes pulled to within five

points of the visitors and looked

as if they might tie it up. But the
Omega sorority.
. 1 Last chance !or pictures of for- Texans started pulling away a.gain 1
Pat Jones is the Alpha Delta PI cign students, Straight A stu- nnd le:ft the floor at halftime on the
candidate. She comes :from Tor- dents taking 12 hours ot• over nnd long end of n 30 to 15 count.
,
eau, New Mexico, is a junior major~ remaining twins Oll the campus will
The amazing second half began
ing in Physical Education, Pat has be Wednesdny n6on ft•om 12:00 till on the right foot when 1'Moose"
brown hair and grey eyes, is 5' 211 oue o'c1ock 1 Edwin Leupold, Mirage Korte'; L. C; Cozzens, and Ned
and weighs 115 pounds.
editor announced today,
Wallnce more than equalized MaMary Lizabeth Cauhnpe hns
All students who belong in nrty lone's sl!t. By the tlrne eight min~
brown eyes and light brown hair, of the nbove categories arc t'e- utcs had elapsed the Lobos bad cut
She is 5'' 1%'1 and weighs 110 quested to be at the Mirage of-~ fiv~ points off or the West Texas
pounds.· Mnry ts a sophom6re in fice at the Specified time or come lend, and the s<!ore stood at 37w.27.
Education belongs to Phrnteres to the Mirnge o:fAce to make nn The crowd began to realize that
nnd
s.
F.
appointment.
the)' were in for n tenlfic eilding,
Jnckle Yntes ie a mcmbet• of
Ed Leupold, editor, stresse~ the when with seven minutes to go, the
Kappn Kappa Gamma sorority, importance of maldng these ap~ New Mexicans featuring Cozzens
comes frc.m Carlsbad New Mexico; pointmcnts soon, ns it cuts down nnd Wallace brought the sco(e to
(Continued on'page 4)
.his layout problem.
(Continued on page 4)

Bands of gold mesh swathe a tiny

•

Cherry and Silver team. Victims
of the terrific Lobo second hal£
rally were the Euffaloes f••om West
Texas St~te, who built up a commmlding first hal! lend which wiltaway to a New :Mexico 51 to 47
I vict·orv in the second half.

Deadline Set for Pictures'
cit, und eoclal chairman of A.W.S. Of Twins and 3 Pointers
She is n member of Alphn Chi
pounds.

Who, is secretary' o:f Student Coun-

II'

NOW SHOWING

Carlisle Gymnasium rocked and
thundered Friday night as a wildcrowd cheered the New Mex~
Lobos to one t~f the most excit..

·~

Wernette Proposes
Billion Dollar War
Dead Scholarships

p

Lobos Bounce
West Texas Buffs

life since her arrival at U.N.M.
two years ago, tl·ansferring from
Colorado Women's College. She is
a senior in Arts and Scie{lce Col~
lege, majoring in Busiuess Administration, Helen is a charter mem-'
ber and past president of Pi Beta

Phi.

A froth of organdy froufrou at the neckline chucks
you under the chin. Mid-~
night black only. In Riordan's Greenlight Bengaline.

T

L b 8

!;

I

JANEANN BRAUN

CHRIS Dl LISIO

MAllY E. CAUHAPE

BETTY GONZALES

---------------------------------------------------------J.
Mirage Popularity Ball
Popularity Queen Candidates
0 • •OS
ea~. exans. • WICe
Candidates Announced
With Weights and Measures
•
•
•

APERFECT PET of'afotoiite
Yours from head to toe, in
this two-piece dress.
There's the scalloped basque
jackets, the impudent, pert
bustle . • . shirred shirt
front, and enormous threetiered sleeves.

PAT JONES

JEAN WAGNER

LOIS REED

U N M Debate Team Second In Field of 68

Albuquerque's Leading Fashion Store

NOTICE
Alpha Phi Omega will meet TU'e'B'-

NOTICE

No. 32

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 19~7
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Beautiful
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~lARCH

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

She'll Be Thrilled With a Gift of'a

ofT:;:~c~~il~!:n:ns::ci;:o~:e;ina1

DONALD DUCK

.*.
a:

Co{/

SASS!;R DRUG

by

NI:W MI:XICO LOBO

~

:~

I

Jeananne Brown,

,,

THE LADY OF YOUR CHOICE

VALERIE STEGER, scniOl' at
Univet'sity of New Mexico
next month will L'eccive her
A.n. degree as tlie University's
fir$t student to complete.~the new
Social Work Training curriculum.
She is a campus lender and is
active in social service in AlbqThe :first. nntional convention of querque,
the nl!wly-!ormed Students ;for
Democ1·atic Action will be held in
WEDNESDAY-DebateL'S Club meeting, Dean H. 0. Ried in ehat·ge,
7 p, rn. in Room 215 Administration Bldg,
Washington Ma1·ch 28-30 to 13et up
Newman Club meeting, Mr. James Maloney in chm·ge, 7:30 p. m.
a program and organization £or
in the Student Union bsncment 1ounge.
ind!3pendent liberal college stu~
*Basketball-UNM vs. AriY.ona State of Tel\lpe, 8 p, m. at barlisle
dents tht•ougllout the nation.
Gymnasium.
SDA~
an outgrowth of the
THURSDAY-Delta Phi Delta meeting, Miss Betty Chapman in
United Stnte.s Student Assembly,
Epsilon of Phratcres pledged ten
charge, 4 p. m. in the Art Librm·y.
is setting UJI a new organization in gil'ls in a fo1·mal ceremony ThursDeseret Club meeting1 Mr. James R,. Barton in charge, 4 p. m.
conformity with the prinei!lles of day night. Mrs. Ma1·jori~ Em
in the Student Union C~apel Room,
Americans fOl' Democratic Action mons, p1·esident, led the group in
United Student Christian FelloWship meeting, Mr. Bill Ma1·tin
in 1chat•ge, 5:30 p. m. in the Student Union bnsement lounge,
which is headed by Co-chairmen the processional and Miss Sue
Phi Delta Theta pledge meeting, 7 p. rn. in the Student Union
Leon Henderson nnd Wilson W Hodgman and Emma Jean G:c-iffin
north lounge.
Wyatt.
Christian Science Orguni~tion Service, Mr. Herb B. Wilson in
we1·e the ushers.
Both ADA and SDA lue dedi~
chm•ge, 7:15 :p. rn. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
After the ceremony cake and cofw
cated to the task of expanding the
Psi Kappa meeting, Mr. Ruric Mason in charge, 7 p. m. in t11e
nation's Pl'OCL'am of social legis~ fee were served, and the Pht·ateres
Student Union basement lounge.
"'Bnsketball-UN:M vs. A1•izonn State of Flagstaff, 8 p. m. in Carlation p1·otecting civil liberties hymn and Alma Mater ended the
'
• 1d '
lisle Gymnasium.
and extending the Four Freedoms P e gmg.
to all peoples of the world. Both
Those girls who took the pledge FRIDAY-Singing G1•oup (Male), Mr. C1•nig Summers in charge, 7
p. rn. in Room 9, Music Bldg.
Ol'ganizntions reject any alliance onth were: Jane James, Connie
•ILLUSTRATED PUBLIC LECTURE: "ETHNIC GROUPS IN
with tohtlitarinn groups-{lither SalazaL'1 Donna Rapier, Alicecarrie
NEW 1\IEXICO'' by D1·. Paul Walter, J1·., sponso1·ed by the
'
communist or fascist - or their !lloore, Aletha Davenport, Thea
Tran~oWarld Paclca;.-2.00•
Departments of Sociology nnd Modern Languages, Club de las
Tron ..Warld Llpstlck-l.SO•
sympathizers.
Ryan, Rnyonl Ryan, Mable MatAmericas, and the School of InteL·-American Affairs, 7:30 p. m,
Tre~n ..World N11ll Poll,h- .60 11
in Room 150, Admnistration Bldg.
The new student group is launch.. thews, Margaret Ritchie, and Mar•flnt.K
Community Concert Association presents MARION ANDERSON
ing jmmediately a nationwide cam- jorie Duriez.
in a concert at 8:30 p, m. in Carlisle Gymnasium. STUDENTS
pus drive. Jean Mcintyre, just out
--------USE ACTIVITY TICKETS.
of Sarah Law1·ence CollegeJ will
SATURDAY-Meeting
o£ the Committee to Rewrite the Constitution,
visit New Eng.land colleges; Alison
Mr.
Melvin
Mol'l'is
in charge, 1 p. m. in the Lobo Office.
Ca1•ter, also of Sat·ah Lawrence,
Klondike Dance given by Sigma Chi, Mr. Robert Taichert in
will work in the Middle Atlantic
"WE SERVE TI-lE 1-llll"
charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Women's Club.
states; and Charles SellcL'S of Har..
SUNDAY-*Services
in
churches
throughout
the
city.
vard wiU organize campus chapters
Cupids perched in an island of
3901 East Central
2120 East Central
in the South and lUidwest.
balloons in the center of the ball~
Phone 8828
Students :for Democratic Action room; CU})ids ;peeping irom the has planned an enjoyable p•·og•:arr• Since women have been wearing
Phone 4446
was formed when the Slaldcnt As- cornc1•s with bows and al'l'ows in observance of the day devoted to shorter skirts there has been 50 per
semb1y accepted ADA's invita~ion poised; and cupids dangling from the fickle god of love.
cent less car accidents. Why not
to affiliate.
ADA was: ltse1£ every l'aftel' will welcome campus Dr. and Mrs. Sacks and Dr. and prevent ,accidents entirely?
founded at n conference of 150 twosomes to the frivolities to. 1\lrs. Russell are the chaperons for ~F:;:::::::::;::;::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! I
liberal~ labor~ student, and veteran night at the A.W.S. Valentine semi~ the evening.
Tickekts are $1.80 per couple,
leaders in Washington on January forma].
4. Atnong those who took the inAt 9:00 p. m. the door through and may bo purchased from A.W.S.
itiative in establishing ADA are the great red he~rt at the entrance representatives Ol' at the door.
:Mrs. FrankUkn D. Roosevelt, wiU o_pen and Vince Fiorino and his
Chal'les Bolte, Reinhold Niebnhr, orchestra will introduce the eve~ STUDENT COUNCIL
Walter White, Walter Reuther, ning's Jll'Ogram.

~::!~Ii:~~i~!~ev;l~~~~., ~::

'

Valentines Day

Dallas 6, Texas

TUESDAY-All'ha Phi Omega meeting, Mt•. Bill Jaines in cha1·ge,
5 p. 111. in Room 150, Adminisb·ation Bldg-..
Meeting of the Department Heads of the College of A1•ts and
Sciences, Denn J. C. Knode in charge, 4:15 to 5 p, m.. in the
Student Union south lounge,
A. W. S, meeting, Miss Edith Davenpart in charge, 5 p. m. in the
Student Union north lounge.
.
Rodeo Club meetlng1 M~·. Roy Echols in charge, 6 _p. m. in the
Student Union south lounge,
·
Spur meeting, MisS Alice Duke in charge, 5 p. m. in the Student
Union basement lounge.
Baptist Student Union Council meeting, M1•. Sam Henly in charge,
6:30 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, Mr. Darrell F. Baker in charge, 7 ;30
p. m. in Room 1, Biology Bldg.
Ski Club meeting, Mr. Erik Brown in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the
Student Union nortb and south lounges.
UNM Veterans Association meeting, Mr. Ray Hal'l'ison in charge,
7;30 p. m, in the Student Union basement lounge.

Cupids Highlight
Valentine Dance

..

_,.-

selectioa of gifts for

Phrateres Pledge
Ten Girls

.,'

!'

BARTLEY SHOP

•

Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union
Miss Harriett Rogers in charge, 12~39 p, m. DAILY, MONDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Student Council meeting, Mr. Jimmy Garliepp in charge, 6 p. m.
~n the Student Union north lounge.
Phrateres meeting, Mrs. Ma~·jol'ie Emmons in charge, 7 p. "ln. in
the Student Union bnsem~nt lounge. '·
Kap}Ja Afpha active mecting1 Mr. Glenn Marer in charge, 7:15
p, 111. in Room 150, Administl·ation Bldg,
Sigmn Alphn Epsilon a~tive meeting, Mr, Frank Zellner in charge,
7:30 p, m. in Room 203, Admlnistmtion Bldg.
Sigma Phi Epsilon meeting, Mr, Tom Montgomery in charge, 7:30
p. m. in Room 30, Hodgin Hall,
Town Club meeting, Miss Ruth Jones in charge, 7:30 p, m, jn
the Student Union south lounge.
-

Students to Meet
In Washington

!

All sophomores, junior and sen- week of February 17-22. These !"-----------------~--------..,
ior.s in the College of Arts and students should report to the secre·
Sciences un'd the College of Eduea- tary in the office of the Dean of the
tion who hQye not previously taken College of Arts and Sciences imme.
!~:~!:~11 Proficiency Test tlmt is
dintely to sign up for one of the
for Upper Divisions shmd-1 two hour testing sessions
must take the test during the have been sCheduled for this
is showing 'a wide

;;;ored by the Art League of New Mexico, will be shown daily
from 8 a, m. to 6 p. m, in the Fine Arts Building Gallery until

the

"'
'

1

lfriday,·February 14, 1947

~'I

u. •c.

I"

T •

Lobos Tr11de Bilr
Townsend ~or
Win Over Tech

• • •

UNM Debating
Team ~laces
Second in Denver

According to Bill Babb, business manager of his selfstyled "World's greatest college annual," the New Mexico
Mirage, he's out to top his outstanding premier promotiOnal
success, the Mirage Beauty Ball, with the next dansant under
his aegis, the MIRAGE POPULARITY BALL, which will be The debating team of the Univcrheld Friday night, March 7, To be perfectly frank, the
sity of New Mexico placed second
of the whole thing is, of course, money. but in order to shake
the 16th Annual Rocky Mountain
up interest in the proceedings, the
Confe:cnce ~t the UniverM

announced aim is to pick the most
popular gir1 on the campus, and the
Expecting n b•·efit.her after their machinery for doing so is this year
gruelling game with West Texas very efficient. Two ballots will be
the night before, the New :Mexico stapled on each ticket, which will
Lobos eked out a 5l to 41 win cost the inte1·ested young men one
over Texas Tech Saturday night, eemoulian, and go on sale February
but not before the Red Raiders 25. Girls must wear formals; men,
had come from behind to throw a
shoes.
scare into Lobo fans.
The ballot box won't even exist
It was the second cotlsecutive until the night of the danCe; so
thriJling game which local basket~ there isn't any chance of fudging,
ball addicts were treated to, nnd not even a little. Ducat holders
the almost identical scores indicate are forewarned not to misplace the
n similarity which differed only in ballots because in light of prewhich t~m made the rally. How~ vious ,!elastic'' elections held here,
ever, the Techsans had only a the judges a 1·e taking no chances
four-point half-time deficit which on the thing1s misfiring. Abso ..
made the game close almost all the lutely NO ballots will be replaced.
way.
The box will be at the entrance of
It was a rough am1 tumble game the SUB Ballroom the night of the
all the way. Ear~y in the second dance, and the poll closes at 10;00
half, the Lobos lost the services o'clock. There will be no baUoting
of ace guard Bill Townsend, who, after ten, at which time, the box
after sinking a flashy lay-up tum· wiU be opened and the count tal~
bled into the seats with Garland lied. The Queen wilt be presented
Head of Tech. Head got up im- nt 10:30.
mediately; but Townsend was rc· For the information o! the
moved from the floor when it was anxious, the jurges and vote coun~
discel'ned that he might have suf~ ters ,vm be Bill Babb, the ''hoMst
fered serious injuL'Y· He was taken brnkeman," so called because when
· The Marine. Corps recruiting of~ to the hospital whel'e X-rays indi- he worked for the Santa Fe, he
flee in Albuquerque, has announced cated no fl'acture. He is expected never stole a; boxcar, and the
that they may noW' enlist formel' to be out the remainder of the :Mirage editor, Ed Leupold, who
used to deal blackjack atLas Vegas.
Mn1·ines in the inscth·e Marine season, however.
Besiaes this, the game \VaS ntar- Allay your fears, 0, 1ittle ones.
Corps Reserve. The following adThe young ladies ,vith the super·
vantages may be had for a 2, 3J or red only by the wild final minute!~
of the second half when the game charged personalities, and their
4 year en1istmcnt.
1. Maintain affiliation with the got away from the officials. Num- backers nre listed below:
erous penalties were observed, but
Marine Corps.
·
2. Not subject to selective set·v~ the officials let thjn1 get out of
han~. Both ErgeafBrown of New
ice system while in reserves.
3, Opportunity to increase knowl- 1\orexlco, and Garland Head of Teen,
edge of military science.
the respective captains of the
tenms 1 wet•e banished from the fray
4. To quallfy for promotion.
''Maden\olselle"
i.'eecntly
an~
6. Accumulate service for long· via the penalty route.
L. C. Cozzens was the difference nounced thn appointment of Anne
eVity pay purposes.
0. ObHgated to nc.tivc duty only between the teams, his 22 points Dworkin, Barbara Bniley1 and Car~
in -the event of war or national lending the scoring. Head led the olyn Johnston; to guest membersbip
Techse.ns with 11.
on the ntngrtzinc's 1947 College
emergency.
'1, May l'eceive discharge any Ned Wallace opened the scorlng Board.
with ~ pivot, nnd both teams kept The three U.N.M, co-eds are eli~
time upon request.
For further information contact pace with each other, the score giblc to become gtlest editors of' tbe
the Marine Cor,Ps recruiting office, standing nt 9 all n:t'te1' seven mih· August College issua nnd will pnrRoom. 1, Post Office building, Albu~ uteR of play. Then, witl1 Cozzens tidpate this yca1·1 itt Madcntoi~
in the drlvet·js sent, the Lobos got selle's first annual Cnreel' Con·
querque, New Mexico.
hot !or the next two minutes in fct·ence. They W(!l'C hlterviewed
which they poured s.b.: points s<!Veral weeks ago, by the mngn·
NOTICE
- George 'Vbite, Tennis coach, re~ through the hoop wit110ut a countw zinc's college tl'nvel editor and hope
to have the experience of n monthls
quests that all candidates for tennb1 el' iron\ the visitors.
'rhe Lobos missed n golden op~ work in the Ne\V York office of the
report to ROom U in Carlisle Gym,
{Continued on page 4)
mngnzine,
Tuesday, February lS, 4:00 p. m.

~x- Leathernecks
~lease Note

of Denve1, Satm:dny, February
The Univetsity team, one of the
debate teams L'eprcsented, was
up of Edward Simerka, Rich ..
urd Lloyd-Jones; Frances Harvin,
and Shirley Smith and is coached
by Dr. Harold 0. :Ried assistant
dean of the College of Arts &
Sciences and J1rofessol' of speeclt.
The topic under debate was: Re-solved that labor should havf:' a
direct share in management oi industry/' In the debate with the
first place University of Chicago
team 1 the U.N. M. debaters lost by
only one point. The Universities of
Nebraska .and Colorado took third
nnd fourth places.
Richard Lloyd-Jones received one
of the two superior certificates
to the more than 600 par..
Iticit•nnts and he received a rating
good in the Public. Speaking Sequence. Other divisions of the eontest were newscasting and corn~
and a discussion progression panel in which Edward
Smerka participated.
• The next tentatively scheduled
debate wilt be. with the University
'c>cc~•.~ I o£ Highlands on March 31.

Post to Publish
College Cartoons
College cartoonists will have an
opportunity to ,break into big time
wllen the Saturday Evening Post
NOTlCE
may ha,·e pu.ts into opel'ation its plan to
'!'hose students that
lx!en ntislead by th(! hcnd alld] prm~ so.on the best cartoons ap·
article that last week atmourtccd pe~rmg m college papers a~d mag~
A copy of all Umveratty
prizes for members of the Home azmes.
of New Mexico student publicaEconomics department, are ltereby tious carrying cal'toons will be subinCormed that the eoutcst is open mitted to the Post when the conto any studcnt1 regardless of col· test opens, and aU original cartoons
lege or class standing.
Will be automatically entered. The
Post has announced that, while.
SPEAitERS CLUB TO MEET
There wilt bi.an important meet· final details have not been com~
pleted, all cartoonists whose work
h1g of the Spenkel';s Club, Thursis used will be paid, nnd the pubw
day !Welling, nt 7:30 in the North
Lounge of the SUB. Of:ficers for lication in which it ftrst appeared
will be credited.
the present semester will be elected
and assignmcnls will be given out
to the Uadio, After-Dinner Speak~
Here lies Willie 1
ing, and Cl1orn1 Spenklng depart~
A friendly cuss,
ments.
Who passed on Waiting for a Ous•
LUCILLE DE SOTO

UNM Caeds Chosenl---------'----

twoJAS Ml/e Members

•

\)

;

New Mexico Lobo

requested inCl·ease would not have covered living expenses.
This cost of living increase has become more and more a re-

sponsibility of CongreS$,
•
.., New Mn:ieo's Leading College Newspaper
Our
Congress
IS
strangely constituted for its own effiM
Published ea~h Tuesday and F~iday of t,be regular college year,
exc-aP.t during holiday periods, by the Associated Students of the Uni- ciency, There are committees to handle everything. It just
versity of New 1Iexico. Entered as second claas mat~r at the post so happened that the petitions for an increase allotment went
office, Albuquerque, under the _Act of March s, 1870, Pdnted by the
to the committee of which Representative Rankin was a
University Press.
member. As committees work it is poSsible for a bill to
h
Subscription raW, es.oo per year, pa:.::nble in advance
never r.e~ch t h e ouse or senate floor. Such was the case of
Subscription rate for men in armed forces ~1.50
the pe!Itlons..
MELVIN MORRISl Editor
ThiS admirable southern gentleman, who has consistently
Mtmber
Alice Dufl', Associate Editor
won
his office on a platform that stated the white jg superior
J:\sso'dated Collel)iale Press Doug Benton, Associate Editor
to the black, who has spent his political career ca1ling his
opponents communists and nigger-lovers had the petitions
1 b
f
f
t
.
Editorial and business offices are in room 9 of the Student Union h l d O
s eve •
ne man rom a e": vo ers can ~ock the na~IO~,
building, Telephone 2-5528.
,.p~~~l:flT"P FOil Jl"l!OHAI. ... 0\< .. IIT/IIIHO 1!11"
National Advertising Service, Inc. One man from an undemocratic state can give the natiOns
P. G. McHENRY
claims at democracy a false and hypocritical meaning to other
CJO:c: PNbJisjm RlPresml41iff
Buoiness Manager
420 MADIIOH AYI,
N~ YOI'IJCo N, Y,
nations. It looks as if the representatives and senators of
C&IWO • IJCI1011 • Lol AHII.D • 51.1 f'I.UiaKO
every state are a concern to every other state. It would seem
that the time has come for a more sincere effort to reorganize
ASSISTANT EDITORS ------------ _____ Ruth Oboler, Hank Trewhitt
our congress.
SPORTS EDITOR ----··---------.-,---:----------------- Ed Glase:r
SPORTS S'l'AFF -------- , - , --- Glo;mn Wershing, Marv J\'leyerson
SOCIETY EDITOR ---------------·----------Stanlibeth Peters
SORORITY EDITOR --------------------------------Pat Singleton
SOCIETY REPORTERS -------Armida De Lyle, Jack Musson, Drew
Minteex, Jean Johnston, Ramona
Ed. Note: This article, w1·itten by the new minister-onler, Carolyn C. Koch, Glenn Mayer,
Teresa Hunsaker.
campus, Mr. Henry Hayden, does not necessarily repr~S,sent
'TYPISTS ----.:-----------------·---Gerry Gre!i!n,. Mary Beth Phillips, the views of the editorial staff, but is, we feel, pertinent.
Lenore Bowling, Maxine Krohn,
Phy1lis Kxell, Lennie Ann DeLyle
Recently the use of religious preference cards was instiNEWS REPORTERS __________ Florence Buell, Alite Duke, Patricia
Walker, Jack Goldstein, Ira D. Kirk, tuted during 1·egistration week. This venture was sponsored
Ken Gilmore, Alice Duff', Marilyn Roller, Joan Robinson, Dorothy Lodter by the United Student Christian Fellowship on an optional
Carolyn Johnston, Rosemary Robyn basis, The latest tally indicates that approximately 1500
Betty Bentley, Bertha Youngl Betha students acknowledged tjteir ties to some creed or church.
Young, Frances Shelton, Joe Aaron,
Edwin D. Patrick, Suzanne HQdgman, This is roughly one half of the student body. What about the
Pat Darden, Rose Ellen Martin.
rest?
ART EDitOR ---------------------------------Caryl
Zemek
.,.!t
M·11
R.
b
d
F
lk,
There were many valid reasons for refraining from reli_____________
.wllcen
1
er,
IC
ar
ou
WRITERS
FEATURE
CHIEF PROOF READER ---·----------------------Joan Taut gious registration. Some had had enough of "signing up" in
PROOF READERS ________ Bob Hill, Anne Draughon, Jean Stampfer the army, or perhaps had suffered discrimination or persecu·
CIRCULATION ~IANAGER -------~---------------William Cole tion for their beliefs. Many, while 1·etaining strong ideas
CARTOONISTS __Jackie Mahl, Ferr1s L. Johnson, Charles Mondragon about ethics, have bad unfortunate experiences within the
BUSINESS SECRETARY ----------------------- Pat Schaeffer body of organized religion. Some have been born and edu-

WI-/AT PRICE GOD?

QUOta. bteS
I
r
QUOnSet D--rrOm

Tuesday, :February 18, 1947

I

about by indiscriminate
I had opened the cnrcfully Wl'ilPpa,ers-by, but having already. ped package and was abo~t to parscanned my readmg matter, and! tnl'e of a toothsome port1on 1 when
-.having no other pressing duties, I a gruff old man appeared, orde1·ed
For.many weeks I have longed to see a real Lobo basket- acquiesced. He led me to a very . me off the gym ftoo1· with that
ball game. At last, during the past week·end, I had this sizable stack of lumber and pr- 1food, and furthe1' o-rdered that I go
harrowing experience. uQuonset D. Triphammet•/' I said to 1det·ad me to get busy, indicating immediately in search of the P. A.
myself this morning, for that is my name, ftat last you have that I should g1·asp ~he ~at·.end of a system. · I~ seemed to me that I
had this harl·owing experience." 'Vhereupon I lapsed into lcng~hy ~lank and atd hunl.n h·an~- was not be~ug tt'tHtted in the man.
•
. . •
• •
d
portmg 1t elsewhere, Tim> I dtd net• prescmbed fol' casual specta~tlence and medttated upon the VlC1SSttudes of bfe. (E • She with nlacdty, until Alacrity decid- tors, but the old man was peering
JUSt lapsed.)
ed {o 1·cst and I continued alone. hungrily at my lunch, so I hastily
'l'his was by no means my first Happil)• noting that tbe:re wa& na
It wus almost two hours befot•e rewrapped it an.d left in sea1·ch of
attempt at attendance. Forsoot11, line at. this tim+}, l ente1·ed the the pile of timbet· lmd been moved a P. A. system. (Prince Albert,
I could recite endless tales of vain building \YiU1 Ught-h(l~ll'ted step, and the young man signified that that it,)
endeavors to catch a glimpse of I eould 'find nu iiC'k~t-tnkel'l so the time wa::; now right to begin
For some titne I sought in vain;
sturdy legs ' chuming earne:;.t1y made IllY wn~· detel·minedly towmd eonstruction of the bleachers. I then I decided I would look no
aQrpss the floor, I could recount the bleachers~ but I wns somewlmt glnnced longingly at the unassum- ful'the1', 11Why/' I asked myself,
many a sober anecdote of pre\-.fous nm1u:ed ta discoYe1· that they wel'e ing little pncknge containing my ''should I look for theh· silly P. A.
failores to accomplish same. Long not ~·et set up. Resigned to the lunch 1 but determined to put it out system?'' No am>wer oceur1•ed to
lines of grim, unhappy pe-op.le sihmtionl I seated myself on tlle of my nlind. Accordingly, I 1·olled me, so onco move I seated myself
would enter into my story, but I~ floor ut the 50-ynrd line, placed up my sleeves, th1·ew back my (this time on a cozy doo1·step outsltall tJot dwell on ruy unsu«o;:ssful~m~· hmch beside .me, mid withdrew tshhoulder:>t, akndWbtuh~ched tnhtysehlf at side) nnd proc"eeded to unwrap the
yentures. ;Forthwith r shn11 sp<.>ak: :from tny· sbirtwaist an old copy of
e new as . 1 m ana er our, lunch. I cat·efully sorted the goodof the happy e\·ening when I e\'elt- 1the LOBO. (Ed. Stay in there, the job was finished and the blench- ies, eatb)g the orange and candy
tua.Uy gained access to the ruosdeijQuonset.)
ers stood ready for occupancy. The bar, but leaving the liver sandwich
ruausal.ewu we know as the g}'llt. ..1 I had .:;;;nrcely tinished a perusal young man surveyed· the scenel until last, since I wante9 to :reel
From dL<;."ippointlug experiences of Li'l Abner when I was ap- nodded his approval, muttered a that the wurst was yet to come.
oi the :p3s~ I knew I sl1ould plantproached by a husky young man curt "Thanks/' and departed. (Yes, (Oh, brother!)
tQ arrire e:ll'ly. AC"t.'"Ordingty~ I~who demanded in hearty tone that he was Khatali). I felt somewhat
At length, having revived myself,
paeked a ruOOe;:t lun~!h and c~m.l I arise and follow him. (Ed. Aside let down, but believing it was met·e~ I turned to 1,·e-cntel' the gym, but
tered off to the gym while the sun !rom the "husky/1 I'd say he was 11y hungel', set about consumption was met at the door by a burly
was r.!lt )"et :!:tr ].l.'1.St tb~ meridian, Khatali). Now I am not one to be of my. lunch.
Continued on Next Page
Ol'del'ed

Wardroom Holds
Big Tea Party
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Comic Book: ~t least it ~tands]
without the shnm ot. hypocrisy.
(Ed, Sham on you, su, and fie,

My deal' Mr, Mol'l'is:
When, M1', Mon·is, will you stop
printing adolescent dribble and
childish pitter-patter under the
guise of matute journalism and
critical analysis?
One might well have thoug11t
had been lem•ncd from
outburst of c1·iticism tllat attended last semester's f'review"
of the faculty art exhibit. But
notldng can permente
the cranial m•mor of your editol'inl
staff-for the identical eft·or was
in today's issue, attempting to 1·eview Firkusny's piano 1·ecital.
The function of criticism SU!J·
llOSedly is to enhance the understanding of the l'Gader, to l'econstruct a verbal cvnluating jmage.
The Firkusny ct•iticism was stupid
balderdash. (Oh?)
If you must insist o)t criticizing,
let's have constructive und intelCJ.'itici.sm. (Ed. We cnn only

$700 In Pr11e"S
•
for Welding Story

gible fot• the 1947 pri;l:es, Any undergraduate of any college or uni~
-ver~>ity in the United States, its
11osse~sions, Ol' Canada, is eligible.
The pnpet·s will Pe judged by a
g1•oup selected by the Ameri~nn
Welding Society. Juds-ing will be
done on the basis of o1·iginality of
subject, originality nnd clal'ity of
the presentation and the thoroughlless with which the subject Ia lll'escnted. The uuthors and publica~
tions to receive awards will be notiw
ficd by 1lmil on May 15, 1947. The

NOTICE
Or-The Scotchman ·who called
A. P. 0. meeting changed Crom
Room 150 Ad (5:00·6:00) to Room up his sweetie to find out what
nights she was free.
213 Ad (7:00-8!00).

WALTERS. GIFFORD
President of the Amcrlcnn Telephone

and Tckgraph Com~ny, Started as
n tTttk with th!l Wcr.tem Electric.
Comp~ny in 1901.

CHESTER I, BARNARD
President of the New Jersey Bell Tele·

phone Company, Started with the

Bcll System as a tlrr!J in Boston In
1909.

WilliAM: C. BOLENIUS
President of the Wisconsin Telephone
Company. First telephone job Willi in
New York City as a trufli: iiiS/Ittlcr
In 1921, ·

ALLERTON F. BROOKS
President of The. Southern New

Eng~

land Telephone Compt~ny, Started a9
tntitltt1•s tmiflarll in New Haven In
1911.

Add Soar>-Wait or Shop while
the Bendix does your work
automatically . . . ...
LAUNDERETTE
NOW Ol'EN I'OR BUSINESS

30 minute service

30 New BENDIX-

-Washing Machines
9 POUNDS 30c
Open Every Day-8 a. m.·6 11. m. Saturadys--8 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Ope11 until 9 p. m. on 'l'hursdays

Soft Water and Soap Are Furnished
LAUNDERETTE ADDRESS IS
1105 N. FOURTH STREET.
Phone 2-8694 for Appointment

HAL S. DUMAS

RANDOlPH EIDE

President of the Sout11ern Bell Tele•
phone and Telegraph COmpany,
Started as a traffic slu4r:nt in Atlanta

President o£ The Ohio Bell Telephone
COmpany. Firat tel[!phone job was as

in 1911,

a :P«Iaf in#ncfor in New York in 1911,

I ha\"C 137 different plans for part-time work. Good incomes for
men and women~ Write

Twin Parks Co.

Box 4696

Dallas 6, Tesas

TOWNE HOUSE
fashions
STYLED FOR SPRING IN NEW MEXICO
Printed Crepes
Casual Sport Dresses

JOE £, I-JARRELL
Piesident of the New England Tc1e-o

phone and TCI<'gWph Company.
Started with Bdt S)'l:ltcm 38 a drrk m
Atl1nta m 1913.

PHONE 9361

E. CENTRAL

PRESIDENTS OF IEIL TiiEPHONE COMPANIES AND THEIR FIRST JOBS

These are presidents of operating telephone companies of
the Bell System. Tlwy all started at the bottom of the ladder ••• Nine years ago the Bell Systern first published an

Miu Pullman po.joma1'

open to all.

'.

gaily .Jtriptd ja&rie

will wa.Jia

*

w•'.,~

Budget Lunches and Complete Dinners

As a group, they have put in 611 years of telephone service,
an ayerage of 36 years each.
WILLIAM A. HUGHES

Mad<lor.
"Graham K.
Mc:Corldc

"Floyd P. 0Ja:t11

~

Prcsld~nt of Uu~ Indlt~mt Bell Td~
pho;~eCompany. Slllrt~d Mt tclcphon4

career tiS u l!rotlltd lmm in Kansas Cily
In 1911,

Cler~

128w~k

FLOYD P. OCDRN
Prealde11t of The Mountaiu States
Telephone: and Telcgtrtph ComrHtny,
SLancd as .studtnt cltrk In Kansas

City In

l~ll.

J~b

$12wffi;

Traflh:Jmpn:tor
Eno;in..,r'5 A:.inane

$00month

Cluk

$50 month

Traffic Student

$1Swffil:

Speciallnopector

$14w~k

Cle'*-

$40 month

Culrector

:J60 month

Grotmil Man
Inotallcr

Cl.na.pule &
1921 Wad.1nst.on, D.C. $30 week
Potomac Tel. Co1.
lllinoi1 Bell Td. Co. 1902 EnUIItnce, Ky.
$20 month

Student Engineer

M<:>:mt.:.i:t S!~!e;

!~11 K~~~= City,

Stu<lent.Cietlc

~IITd.Co,of
Penno.

I~B~ltimore

TcL&Tci.Co,

M.,. UO month

.

Ollioe Boy

$\Zweclc

Su!~msn

S50month
$6S month

Cle•l:o
Fidd Man

r~o~
'3

*

•''"""

$50 month

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

.

Flrtl

Clerk, Pa;rmU Dopt.

•

College Expenses

• >

PoJJ

$10 W~:<k

"Mark R. Sultinn PadlicTe!.&Tel.Co.I912Sa11Francioeo
New York Td. Co. 1910 San F'rancscio
-...•Cart WM\.morc

The Finest Food Priced to Fit Your

MOSIER'S SMART
SI-IQP 515 West Central Otis Swinford

Flr~t

$10 wW:

'Willram C. Boknl11• Wi«oooin Ttl Co. 1921 NewYorkCity
•AUuton F.llrool.a South~a New Enll- 1911 Nc:w H:v4n
land Tel. Co.
•Victor E. Cooley Soulhwe1tem Btl! 1911 San Franci'rco
Ttl. Co.
•HaJS. Dun'.u
Southern Boll Tel 1911 Atlanta
&:Tel. C...
ObN BtU T d. Co, 1911 Nur Yodi City
Randolph Eick
Nnr Enaland Tel, 191JA\lanta
•Joe E,lir.rrell
&TeL c...
•Ruue\1 J. Hopley Northwestern Bdl 19U Fort Maditon, fa,

Phillip C •.Stoplu

One of its traditions is that its executives come up from the
ranks. That has been true of the business for many years and
nowhere is it better illustrated than in the careers of the men
who now serve as presidents of Bell Telephone Companies.

Airport Restaurant

Plo,e. of Start

c..

'"H. RIUI<lolpb

The Bell System aims to keep the opportunity for advancement

Tl-lf

Dt~le.

co.

* * *

President of the NorU1westcrn Bell

Tclepllone Company, Started a!i
'clltc/l>Tin FortMmUson. Iowa, in 1!)15.

Com/lflny

'WiUiam A. Hu1h•• lndian:.BeUTd.Co. 1917 K1n1u City
"Thoma• N. Lacy Michigan Bell Tel, I!>OS Phi!Mlelphi1

RUSSEll. J, HOPLEY

AND COCI{TAIL LOUNGE

Nt~f~J!-'

WalterS. Gilford Amer.Tel,& Td.Co, 1904 Chic.KQ
Cl.eoted.Barnard NrwJcmyBe\ITti.I909Boaton

Tel. C.,,

at the bottom.

THE SOUTHWEST'S MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT

Stretch

lil• a

"(OUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

"' ·"'~·

new faces in the pictures. These new presidents auo started

f~a;

HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

NEED EXTRA INCOME?

advertisement like this, except that there are now thirteen

a

NAVAJO ROOM

VICTOR £. COOLEY
President of the Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company. Started his telephone career M n tfttk In San Fnm•
d!ICO in 1911.

•

1n

FA~IOUS

l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::)l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
-

3010

.Tailortd

HOME OF THE

Charline Sage
lieads Pi Phis

-----

by ROSENFELD, McKh'TRICI{, SACSON, L'AIGLON
Sizes 9..15 10-42

Southern Decision ...

Franciscan Hotel

dul·ingl;=============~~========~:~

itl flnutt <:!1nlftt

In cnm/orl in your

The south has contributed many things to the American
culture. Recently they added a governmental change in the
way of two governors. Possibly they ltave something in mind
similar to one of Mirandas plans for dual Inea in South America. One would stay in the capital and the other would roam
about the empire and see if things were operating smoothly.
The Georgians do it one diffet·ent and both stay in the capitol,
or as close as they can get, and see that things are as chaotic
as possible. Then, after every principle of democracy had
been violated, the violators state, "Of coas, if the coats deciyad
to take it into their powah, as a law abidin' citizen, Ah'll be
foaced to abiyad by theah ilecision." And all of that put on
by a
with a college education whose chief aim is to
to the uneducated crackers who must feel superior
to something, even if it means breaching everything!
That isn't all that we have received from the South, There
are still such notable figures as Bilbo and Rankin. Rankin is
the object of this wrath.
Recently veterans in colleges all over the United States
sent in petitions to Congress to have the veteran's subsistence
checks mised. This, we felt, was a legitimate request in view
the fact that the cost of living has so risen that even the

LETTERIP

Hiking Club Elects New
Officers Thursday in Gym

anaemic vocadonis.

Practical proof of my perhaps provocative proposition
is the fact that "I'm Always Chasing Rainbows" has become
Chopin's "Fantasie Impromptu/' "Years and Years Ago" is
called "an adaptation of Toscelli's Serenade." People who
several years ago idolized Benny Goodman are not displeased
at buying a rendition of "Hora Stacatto" to hear the King,
and fans of 1\Ir. Betty Grable like his version of Jacob Grade's
.nJalousie..u Seven years ago it was impossible to find a man
who didn't know who "fam right over the dam;" today it is
just as i.~poseihle to flnd a man who doesn't recognize De.
hussy's rrclaire de Lune," or Ernesto Leucona's "Malaguena."
A section of the lending library where we bourgeoise book
bearers could check out Sljubert's "Unfinished Symphony"
for three days would work wonders for the English Department. Think of all the faded uninspired themes that could
be hypoed by a freshman's forcing himself to listen to Poncelli's "Dance of the Hours'' while composing it. The possi·
bilities are endless.
db

Preferential Dance
Given by SAE's

Ouotables From
Quonset 0

Renascense On Record . ..

I
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too.)
Most sinCCI'ely,
The SAE's held a prefere'ntial
M. Goldberg
. The University of New Mexico dane~, S~turday1 Feb. 13, at the
The Amel'ican Welding Sociioty
NROTC Wardroom society will Albuquet•que Country Club.
(Ed, Note: The sa.me thing holds
Those present were new pledges
hold its firat social function of the
true of your c1·iticism of c1·iticism, has nnnounecd the 1947 A, I~. Davis
Undel·gmduate Welding
Award
scme&ter on Saturday, February and members of the active chapter
Mr. Goldberg. M,M.)
consi::;ting o£ fOU}' cnsh prizes,
22, The affair will be a smokel' and their dates. Chaperons for
totaling $700, to be given to the
and aU members of the Wardroom the evening wet•e Mt·. and Mrs,
authot•s and publicntions for the
are invited to attend,
Ross Thomas.
Dem• Sil's:
The smoker or uTea Partyl"
Formal pledging
The University of New Mexico two best articles on welding pubas it is calledl will be a stag affair. were conducted on
is rapidly reverting to the days of 1ished in undergradufl.te magazines
AU membera who are attending are 16J at the Heights
the old West, Buildings al'e being between July 1, 1946, and Apt•il 1, nwardEl will be presented
instructed to meet in :front 0 { thf;l tcr, and were followed by
saturated with inflammable fluids 1947, A prize of $200 will be the annual meeting of the Ameristadium at 1:30 on Satut•day aft- supper, served by th~
and calmly being set fire to. Gun given to the author or nutltors of can Welding Society to be beld the
ernoon and from there they will Club of SAE,
shots [re ringing out at night and the best m•ticle 011 welding and a week of October 19thl 194'1, p,t
proceed to the smoldng grounds.
Men who have became new SAE
bullets ure tearing through win- similar v.ward of $200 will be given Chicago,
It would be greatly appreciated if pledges a1·e; Scott Adler, Albudows and thudding into walls just to the publication in wllich this
The ntttho1• Ol'
the members with cars wlll bl'lng querque: Leon Du1•ke, Albuqum•ovlll' the heads of innncent citiZflml• 1u·ticle appears.
them,
que; Dick Carlton,- Minneapolis,
Houses are being bl'oken into and uuthors of the secoll!l,best article
having the furnitu1·e systematic- will receive $1150 aud another $150
Minn.; Champ Clark, Comanche,
ally 1·emoved, Prominent people will go to the magazhte in which
Oida.; I=Hd Gottlieb 1 Cubero, N. M.;
are resigning positions and leaving it is published, Pm·ticular attenJohn Kjlbeyl Buffalo, N. Y.; Bob
Lolicl;:er1 Albuquerque; Don Lundtown undet• fear of the upl'isings tion is directed to the time limit of
Pi Beta Phi officers weL'C in·
quist, Los Angeles, Cal.; Bill
of the subversive. elements of the April 1st, a pennanent clmuge stalled Mondny night at Height
1- - . - - Pickel, Santa Rosal N. M.; Harold
population. I expect to &ee fiel'Y from the previous closin~r date of Community Centct· following recent
Continued from Editorial Page
Reeder, Spartanburg, s, C.; John
crosses and men hanging f1·om July 1st for this annual contest elections.
Roth, Chicago, Ill.; Neil
lamppoJitS next. What this place conducted by the Amel'ican· \'{eldChat•linc Sage was installed as
individual who informed me that I La Grange, lll.; Chuck
you must 'insist on writing needs is some good old vigilante ing Society,
president; Juanita Hanison, vice~
would enter through the front door Park Ridge, Ill.; Don Wilson,
stories, let's stop padding the pages law with necktie pal'ties, signs
The a1·ticles mny be on any president; recording secretary,
like everyone else. I need not de- G1·ange, lll.
,.
advertisements, 01• coltmlll af- painted on walls saying to get out 11hase of any type of welding or Eleanor Nunn; col'l'esponding sec~
scribe the ensuing scene; I argued,
te1• column of names, 01• pangraph of town or be thrown out, and its application to design or con~ rctary, Dot l\loo1'ei treasuret·l Barbegged, and threatened, but evenJ/
after pa1·agraph of fact without every man carrying a six-shooter stl'uction anU must be published bal'a Tiedebohl; and social chair~
tually I found myself in a milling
meaningl comment without sub- on his hip. I am sca1·ed.
within the time limits to be eli- man, Nita LeH~me,
crowd surrounding the main enstance. (Ed. Like this, I suppose.)
Sincerely yours,
trance. Waving my t;tudcnt ticket
You're a big boy now, Mr. Morris.
WILLIAM BABB.
for all to see, I demanded admis(Ed.
Yes,
sir,
215
lbs.!)
Yout:
staff
sion, and within thil'ty minutes
The Hiking Club met Thursday is supposedly coml_losed of big
Mistress: "You now, I suspect
found myself inside again,
.
at noon to elect officers fot· the sec~ boys and girls. This is a Univer- my husband has a love affair with
Alas, .the
m progth game was we. 11 bl
i h ond se•nesteJ•, Dav1·•.,. Romero was sity, Mr. Morris-a college of his stenog1·aphe1•,"
every eo?cCJva c nc eleeted president) and Carolyn higher leamingl not u high school
ress, _~ 1
Maid: "I don't believe it. You1re
of sJttmg space bemg sat upon. Johnson was elected secretaryNevertheless, I marched up the
academy.
(Ed. Agree with you just saying that to make me
treasurer.
When you stop appealing jealous."
stairs to the balconyi
. and by dint
.
Plans were made to hike in
Lollipop Age, and start aph
o.r my in erent obstmance, acqu1red Cuevo Canyon on Febt·uary 2:3.1peo>lir•g to rationalism m1d maturfor myself a scat, The fact that Thct·e will be a meeting at noon
intelligence, you ln"Y nave
Pt·of: What do you find the hardA BRAND YOU KNOW
it was situated directly behind a next Thu1·sday in l'Oom 14 of the pape1· worth reading. Until
r
then, est thing to deal with?
backboard was somewhat dlscour- gym in order to complete plans 1 would rather 1·eeomemnd the
Soph: An old deck of cards.
aging, but thl,! reactio11s of the for the hike,
-:;::;:::;:;::;::::;:::;:;::;::::;:::;:::;:;::;::::;:::;:=;::;::::;:;::;::;::::;:::;:;::;::;
c1·owd kept me informed as to the
~
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE
pt·ogress of the game. When they
HILL'l'OP BOWLING CLUB
cheered, I che(ll'ed; when they NOTICE
sighed, 1 sighed. Interesting lit- To All University Personnel:
Bowling and Fountain Service
tle events discussed among my :fel~ The Department of 1\lodern
ACROSS THE CAMPUS
low spectators kept me amused be- guages wishes to announce the between cheers and sighs. It was
ginning o[ a conversational Spanthus that 1 heard of the plight of ish class [or University personnel. •
1'pool' ol' Overstone/' who had in~
The first meeting of the class wiiJ
spired kicks and beatings in pre- be held next Monday night, Pebruv:ous games and was sitting sadly ary 17, at 7:45p.m •• in Yntoka 125.
on the sidelines. It was thus, too,
This announcement is in rcl>p<mscl
that l cume to UJll'CCiute ugood Ol' to many requests since the sun•cy
K. T.-Unkles, that is."
conducted last st,ring. In answer
I donlt know what to do; I do to an anticipated question-"Ycs,"
want to see a Lobo basketball your wh·cs and children arc invited
game. Next. time 1'11 al'ivc at to the cluss, as long as classroom
space ])Crmits.
dawn with two liver sandwiches,
F. M. Kcrcheville.

cated entirely outside the influence of organized religion, and
scarcely know what it is.' There are those who count themselves religious but do not believe in institutions. Of course
there are the perenially lazy and indifferent who cannot be
There has been brought to my attention the matter of a bothered to sign anything that is optional.
Now is the time to take some long thoughts about the
record adjunct for our library. It is a sound idea and an
admirable ambition for the newly-formed Alpha Phi Omega nature of democracy and the place of religion. America's
fraternity to want to institute this cultural addition. We cer- history is rooted in theocratic communities where almost all
tainly hope that the efforts of those interested reach a rapid the citizens believed that "if men will not be ruled by God then
and successful fruition.
. they must be ruled by tyrants.'' Today we have come to the
It isn't a new idea, nor one that will be at all radical irom place where only 54 per cent of our citizens acknowledge any
the natural scheme of cultural improvement. It is very evi- religious affiliation. The percentage of the University is thus
dent that in the last few years there has been a gradual return not far out of line with national tendencies. Although we
to tbe classics. This is certainly no reactionary trend. People must be quick to acknowledge that religion is not a cure-all
are just discovering within themselves a void that cannot be for social evils, its waning influence in Ani'erica will be felt
filled with the· very superficial substitutes that have been in the loss of integrity and stability in all walks of life.
Are not the 46 per cent of Americans wbo enjoy schools,
offered to us so-very commercially in the most recent brace of
?•cades. I'm not refe~ing spe_cifically to music, it is evident colleges, hospitals, philanthroPit, agencies, and the general
m any field of entertamment 1f you want to class the emo- ethical climate in danger of becoming parasites if they contiona! satisfaction classical music is to many of us, enter- tribute nothing to the ongoing life of the churches? Men of
tainment.
religious conviction gave America most of its peculiar blessThe theater has ceased "playing to the crowd.'' A play- ings. What about tile future if men of such conviction wane
wright is nowhere without a "message." The poet no longer and disappear?
writes pretty verses for the sheer enjoyment of verbal symMillions of men and women in every age have found peace,
metry, he has to bring to you some new "truth," no new stability, and spiritual power through the worship of Albeauty.
mighty God in comradesship with their fellow believers.
Getting back to music, I will have to admit that the classic Maybe a lot of us are missing something. It wouldn't hurt to
renascence is due in most part to opportunists like Freddy find out."
Henry Hayden
Martin, who, in the process of musical prostitution of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - masterst water down and sugar up a substantial composition
until it becomes palatable, even to bobby soxed addicts of the
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l'rcs!dcnt of The Bell Telephone Compan}' of l'ennsylvan[a, Started Wilh
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Dr. Paul Walter
To Speak on NM
~thnic Groups

Lobos to Tangle Lobos Trade Townsend
With Tempe an d
~lagstaff State
LI'L ABNI:R

-====""""' 1

In the
Lobo Lair
By ED GLASER, Sj)orts Ed1tor

Tuesday,

(Contlnul;!d f1om page

~)

pottumty to put the game on cte
when they bogged down, scoung
only fom pomts m the nex:t rune
At tho ~alf-time, the
mmutes

By GLENN WERSHING
Dl', Paul A. Waltet 1 Jl'., head of
Th1a week New Mexaco basket•
•
the Sociology Department, w1ll
The Lobo basketeers, who have a hst of bad breaks a mile bull funs wtll sco an lmpottant hit
g1ve a lecture on the Ethmc
deciding the second place Confe1
Groups of NGW Mextco, Friday, long th1s season, rece1ved anothe>' crushing blow Saturday ence tenm Two Ar1zona teams Will
Feb, 21, 1947, at 7 30 p nt m Room mght when Blll Townsend mcurred a serwus h1p InJury. meet the Lobos here at C111h:;;le
150 of the Admm1stratwn Bulidmg. Townsend, whom Coach Woody Clements proclaimed the best gym, Wednesday mght wlll bung
The Jecture Js ;part of the H1s· guard m the Border Conference, will be 1ost the rest of the foltb. the battle between Tempe
pamc Senes and IS sponsored by season No :fracture was detected m the X-rays, but It IS and the Lobes, wlule Thut:sd&y Will
the departments of SoCiology and likely that a bad nerve m h1s h1p was aggravated. BJil 18 be the demdmg tilt, WJth the LumModern Languages, Club de las
berJacks of Flagstaff m second
AmeucasJ and School of Inter· one of the finest competitors we have ever seen on a basket- place
American i\fl'airo.
ball court. He JS a battler w1th a fightmg heatt Off the Lobo :£ol~ets have se:an some
The lecturer has been a :partac1- <:ourt he JS the good friend of all who know him. It's Impo,s- clo~e and excttmg games lately
pant-ob.scrver of cultural J:elatiOns Slb1e to overestimate what his loss Wlll mean to the Lobos. Th1s week ptom1se~ two m01e such
m New Mex1co smce early child- When SOmebody once origmated the phrase 14sparkplug" to games The Lobos will be hand;hood In hts vanous posttiOns he designate the man w1th the spirit wh1ch 1lres the whole team cnpj)ed w1th BtU Townsend, star
has had t!te opportumty to know
, guard, out fot the test of the seneverr pmt of the stnte mt1mately h.; must have been thmkmg of somebody very much hke Bill son and Quent Undel'wood out of
In add1tlon to long res1dence tn Townsend.
actton fo1 an mdefimte penod
Albuquerque and Santa Fe1 he has
Both playets have sustumed mhved m Cat:lsbad, Roswell, and
A sbght semblance of their former selves was detected Jlllles lutely anti then: loss Will
Raton. H1s chief current mtetest
sutely be felt
On then recent
1s m urbamzabon as a compltcat- m the Lobes durmg the week-end as they squeezed by Tech JO\lrney to Arn:onn, the Lobos abmg factor m culturnl relations of and West Texas. There 1s still much to be regamed m the sOibed th1ee stmgmg defeats at the
the Anglo, Spamsh-speakmg and way of polish, and WJth two very 1mpo1 tant games coming hands of Tempe, Flagstaff and Tuc·
Indmn groups of New Mextco In up Wednesday and Thursday, we hope that Coach Clements son
hts lecture D1, Walter will deal makes the most of h1s practice bme Victor1es over the two
It 1s tmposstble f01 the Lobos
w1th some of the reseurch m culto place first m the Conference,
Ar1zona
mvaders
would
shove
the
Lobes
up
into
second
place
tural nlat10na m the state wtth
so naw the Lobos wdl hy to fintsh
whtch he ts m one way or another agam; a spot which they unceremomously vacated after their second The fhst gnme of the comconnected, prmCIJ>nlly m the field last encounte1s w1th these two teams.
mg sel'tes should see the Lobos, ~
of urban adJustment pxoblems; and
cnptamed by Hes!:!, take Tempe,
Wtll make some ptedtcttons about
as Tempe1 now m a siump, hns
the future of theee culture telaIt's about time somebody said something about the near dtopped to fiftl 1 betth m confettiona m the hght of population o.nd to sensational record bemg accrued by Johnny Caton and ence standmg Rudy Lavtk's Tempe
other trends.
Stan Frogge's amaging uB'' basketball crew. This group of boys should not be tnkon too hght·
Dr Walter was bom m Santa Fe hard-workmg hoopsters have hung up 19 stratght victories, ly, however
m 1901. He tece1ved hJs B A m and there is no end itr sight for their victory skein. The
The big game Will be With Coach
Journnhsm from Stanford Umver·
F1ank B1eckey's Flagstaff five on
s1ty m 1921, and aftei 18 yeats m frUits of their labor w1l1 pay off m the next few years when Thursday Ned Wallace w 1n capvrhtch he engaged himself mostly they move up to Varsity berths Thete are some exceptionally tam the Lobos, and a vtctoly w1ll
m newspaper work, he 1 eturned to bright prospects With the quintet
push the LumberJacks ftom second
Stanford for graduate study. He
Doug Lawrence, 6 foot 3 mch center, has come a 1ong, place
received h1s Ph D. m Soctology m long way since the beginning of the season
He is rangy, The LumberJacks have a woik1937, his dissertation being a study
mg c.ombmatmn w1th center and
a
good
ball-handler,
and
has
deve1oped
a
promising
hook shot. Captam Wayne See avemgmg 13 6
of cultural adJustments m New
:Mextco. In 1929-1930, as Asststant He reached new heights Friday night as he kept the back- pomts a game and 204 for the seaDtrector of the School <lf American board busy With 33 points.
son as the htgh man
ltescarch, he partlc.1pated m the
Tom uJackrabbit" Davis has overcome early season rnis- The two stnrtmg guards w1ll
management of archaeological ex- takes, and now is a ball hawk par excellent He is all over p1obably be Dan Yurkov1ch and
cavations and field sess1ons m the the floorj and can shoot from all Sides. He is another tall boy, Ben Frealy, and the forward posts
JeJ7LeZ area and Chaco Canyon In
will be held by Lany Bataldy and
that ])(mod he drafted n plan for
at 6 footWhite
even came from Albuquerque High with an Sha>al
Buckthe Flagstaff eombmnPaul 'jPablo"
Buckmg
and helped start bmnch museums standmg
affi.hated with the Museum of New all-state reputation which has gt'OW11 steadily game by game taon for the Lobos wdl be: Center,
1\-rexieo Jn various C.llbes of the with the Bees He i~ well-versed in court tactics, and has a Ned Wallace; gumds, L. Hess and
state. Hts assocmtlon w1th the dangerous onc·handet•. He uses his 6 foot 1 mch to good E. Brown, with L C. Cozzens and
Umvers1ty of New Mexico began d
K. Hafen as forwards.
Coach
d
h b d
b 1
in 1931 as d1rec.to1• of the Umver· a vantage un er t e oar s, and wlll pro ab Y be one. of Woody Clements has had to wm:k
stty Press wlnch he maugurated, the first men Coach Clements will call for first team a.ct10n. new combmattons for the Lobos
and as editor of Umvetsity publiHem-y \Tacobs is the rugged red-head who has a deadly lately and has a strong·\\orking
cations and dnector of pubbctty two·handed set shot. \Vhen he is on, 11Hank" can set the team naw
Followmg h1s graduate w01k at opposition crazy.
The Lobos b1g chance Will come
Stnnford, he becn.me nctmg head of
With Stapleton, Fteburg, Ross, and .MerriH, the youthful :~ge~h 1 ~ w:~;~o:;dth:tu~=~~~s a~:
the new Depn:t:tmcnt of Soctology,
of wh1eh he 1s nt- present head. He coaches of the Bees can t·ound out a qumtet whtch IS strong they fight fot n confetence bet th.
held m 1942 a pos1t10n m the pub· m all departments Remember those names, they'll be in the
lie relations department of the Of. headhnes soon.
flee of Pr1ce A.drumistration. In
the summer of 1945 he taught race
(Contmucd from page 1)
and culture relations courses as
Vlsttmg professor in Boston Uni1 'no more fittmg way to perpetuata
(Continued from page 1)
(Contmued fiom page 1)
versity and Oberlm College. He
all their memories and at the 'Same
has served on adVIsory committees 41 to 36. The 11ext foul' lninutes and is n sophomore m the college bme to do lasting good for Amellconnected wtth the establishn1ent saw B1ll Townsend or 'New Mexico. of Arts and ScJences Jackie 111 can young people, m the fot:m of
of the Bosque Farms :resettlement and Metz LaFollette oi Texas 5' 5JJ, we1ghs 112 pounds, has sohd college educat10n "
project, the Taos ProJect conducted match foul shots; then four qUtck brown hatr1 gteen eyes She 1s
The proposal, Dr. Wernette sa1d,
by the University and the Harwood pomts by Cozzens pulled the Lobos majoring in Inter.Amertcan Af.
would spec1fy that the benefits unFoundatton, and the current Corn- to withm two scant points of West fnu·s
dct each scholatshtp be the same
mumty Program of the School of Texas. West Texas hung grimly
Chris Di Ltsio 1s majormg m BusInter-Amenea.n Affairs. Among onto their lead as Malone and Ja- iness Admm1strat1on m the College as those for veterans now nttendhis publications are "Social Pathol- cobs equalized the Lobo scormg by of Arts and Sctences She is a mg college under government arrangements, thus covermg tUitmn,
ogy of New Mexico,, 1936, ' 1The Hess and Brown
member of the Tenms Club Aqua- books, and fees, and a monthly
Spamsh·Sveaking Community in New Mexico went out m front for dettes, Intramural Sports, and A
New Mexico" in Sociology and So- the :first t1me since the initial four W. S. Chrts has light brown hair, hvmg allotment
"Even though veterans who want
cia! Research; 1939; and chapters mmutes of the game, when Hess green eyes, IS 5' 7" and weighs 138
to
go to colleie now ate taken care
in An American Philosophy of Edu- and Cozzens put them two to the pounds. She 1s a JUmor at the
of," he said, 11many of them do
catton, c.dtted by Dean :r. C Knode, good But Decker of the Buffaloes Umversity.
not have enough benefits to com~
19421 and in Sociological Founda· wtth a minute and twent' seconds
plete thmr co1Iege l!areersJ and
!:ionz cf Educgtion, ed~te:d by Jo~ to go dunked a long set tl'.l tie tlte
could
thus be ehgtble for the schol~
s('ph S Roucek, 1942. He has con.. score again Ned Wallace, brought
arships And many others of them,
trlbt•ted several chapters in a book the roof down with a pivot from
Here lies Freddy
rece1vmg the bache1or's degree,
fl('heduled for Sj)ring publication, the side, and a layup nil alone, to
Wbo .:met his Maker,
a
may want to go mto college j)rofesilSocial Control," edli:ed by J. S g1ve the Lobos a four point margm
When he guessed wrong on
sional trammg or other graduate
Roucek.
and the game.
Studebaker.
work and cauld thus be benefitted
by the scholarshtps.
11But the maJortty of the benefiTHERE
ciaries would be young people, both
men and women, who soon wtll be·
come of college age and who had
no OJ>portumty to serve -in the war.
Their scholarsh1ps1 each m the
name of a person whose hfe was
lost durmg the war, can be hvmg
memor1als to the 275JOOO Americans whom the U. S. has not yet
ndcquately' rnemoriahzed."
President Wernette satd that hts
plan JS 11. defimte one and that he
was wrJbng at once to Senators
Hatch and Chavez and Reps. Fernandez and Lusk, all of New Mex·
teo, to place the proposal before
them

the score board umd 24 fo1 the
Lobos and 20 for Texas Tech,
Agam the Lobos showed _:ngns
of Jneakmg away, when they out
~coted Tech '7 to 4 m thl:l ih,st five
tnm1.1tes of the second half At the
end of the thnd qun,rte1, the score
with 40-34 The Lobos mamtained

then fotti: ;point half-tmJ.e lead 1,.10tll five mmutes we1e left F1orn
the1e on 111, the game p1pg1essed
w1th pta<:tteally no tefe1eemg Two
qu1clc b1 eaks bt ought the c1 owd to
1ts feet, when wtth two mmutes to
go, the Ra1de1s t1ed the score

Febru~ry

18, 1947
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Once agam, Justot:y tepeated Jt ..
self, and Ned Wallace m~de the
cotds slng With a nifty ptvot that
ptov1ded the Lobos w1th the w•l'l.·
mng ma1gm The Lobos fro~e the
ball f01 the 1emammg mmute and
twenty seconds to hang up the VlCtoty1 51 to 49
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Airline ~ostess- BTearn ~aises
Jobs Offered Winning Streak
Spanish Speakers To 20 Games ,
A commumcatwn has been tef1om the Amedcan Auhnes
System mqunmg about Spamsh·
spcakmg young \\omen mterested
m bemg ~onstdeJt>d fm; stewardess
CCIVed

• • •
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~
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,1\larian Anderson

Celebrated Contralto
Performs at Carlisle
Marmn Anderson smgs here tomght, MarJan A11derson,
whose voice the world has honored, and whose race, for her,
respects. After hearmg her for the first tJme at Salzburg,
the Great Maestlo, Arturo Toscanini, cried, "Yoms IS a
vmce such as one hears once m a hundred years " Time has
smce made good h1s appraisal
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Steamed Up Lobos
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Wernette Proposes

Popularity Weights

when you smoke

PHILIP MORRIS!

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
America's fiNEST ggarettel

I WONDER IF
i'J.L CET

IN TIM£
TO Ciil: MY MAIL.?

Notice!

Notice!

There will be a. regular business
meeeting foJiowed by an informal
diseussmn of fnture plans for the
semester on Tuesday evening; February 18th, at 7:30 ht Rdom 1 of
the Bio1agy Building~ IT IS VITALLY IMPORTANT THAT ALL
MEMBERS BE PRESENT. R•·
lreshments wUt be served.

Wednesday mght :mw the Lobo
B basltetball team tatse theu wmmng sttealt to twenty sha1ght

games The sold1ets ftom the San.
dtu Base we1e no match to1 tl1e
dutm~
fast lneakmg and accutate shootBecause of the evet-mc1easmg mg of the B squad and at the end
numbet of Spamsh speakmg pas· of the fhst half the seote was, New
senge1s flymg by the Amcucan Mextco 30, Sandm Base 10 In the
Anlme from coast to coast, as well second half tlte B's held the Sandm
as on then Mexico Ctty bxunch, Men for five mmutes wtthout a
the company finds 1t necessa1y to smgle scot e wh1le at the same brne
have stewmdesses m then: :;;eivJce p1lmg up twenty pomts fo1 them
who can speak Spamsh fluently selves
The iinal count was 81
Those who me Spamsh-speakmg1 pomts fm the Lobos n11d 22 fo1
who have maJOled 111 Spamsh, or Snnd1a Base
who have ln ed 01 studwd m counTommy (Jack Rabbtt) Da'-;,ts
t! tes usmg the Spamsh lang'Uage, gave hunself a fifty e1ght }Jet cent
me natmally bette1 tuuncd and are avetage fot the mght by smkmg
to be prefeucd
ten of the seventeen shots he tned
Apphcatlts for stewardess ham. Hunk Jacobs added twelve pomts
mg a1e selected on a conwetltlve "tth Ins ex pet t set shootmg 1 and
basH; and must meet the followmg Paul White was second h1gh w1th
nmumum requnements Age, 21 mghteen pomts
to 28 yeats Height, 5' 2" to 51 6"
The whole team's avetage for
'Vetght, 125 pounds maxtmum Vts the game was 48 pe1 cent and when
ual acutty, 20/50 01 better and not thn ty-th1ee and a thud pet cent
requ1rmg the usc of. conectiVe 1s cons1de1ed a very good avetage
lenses They must be able to pass we can safely say that the B's are
domg all ught for themselves
the Fhght Phystcal Exammatwn
Box Score for 'Vednesday's Game
and must have attiacttVe appearNew Mex 1co
ance and :p~1sonahty They must Name
also meet one 01 mote of the fol Wh1te
lowmg educnttonal quahficabons Stapleton
Jacobs
FoUI-yeai college degree, lcgts- Lawience
tered nutse certificate, or two at Ross
moxc years of ncctedtted college Davts
plus one 01 mote years of busmess Meuel
cxpenence
Anyone mterested m applymg
Sandtn Dase
may consult Dean Lena C. Cluu\ e Dyc1
or D1 .J Ortega at the Umvers1ty White
of Nc'" Mextco If a sufficiently Cutt1s
l111ge numbe1 of guls f1om New Paclnello
Mex1co ate mterested, the Amen- Boman
Ple!>cmc
can Atrlmes w1l1 send then• tepte Resmct..
sentabvc hme m May to mtervtew

Dr. Wernette, Speaks Before Senate Finance
Group Regarding UniversitY_ Expenses

------

t
l

Would you.
hold him a
minute til~ I
looK a.t my
map P

To quote Ttme magazme, " S h , e ' f - - - - - - - - - - not only the world's greatest mg compos 1ttons
contralto, she Hi one of the very
great vo1ccs of all time" Thts Group I
18 not unusual pratse fot the stm· "At dent Longmg" --~--~-- Able
]lle, calm, rehgmus Negro woman 11 Vtem Che pam Se1eno'' -- Gluck
whose catcer ht>'l been one
''Odm Ia Pastorella"
• Bclhni
l'tsmg swell of succi~.,s and ovatton
ScarJoth
Born m Pcnns:rlvama ~
11farmn Andmson was he~"':'oo•m••l"An <he Lmct 11 __
Schubert
40 years ago m
'Absclued" __ _
Schubett
mothet had been a school
"Dm Junglmg Und der 'l.'odt ___
_th_•_"'-------~and he1 fatherJ an tce and
----- -- ---Schubett
dealer She had two y{l.unger
Schube1t
ters
When slte was twelve, hei father
au a
d1ed 1 and m order to keep the fam- 11
Ily together, her mother went to Ne tne tefuse ]ms"
ft om "Het odu~dell-1\fassenet
work Mtss Anderson says that
SANTA FE, -Feb 1 8 - P t e s t d e n t • - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - the happ1est moment of her life
J
P. Wemettc o.i the Umvetsity of bon and 1t '"ouhl be too bad li' the I om1Jlg's $290 pet student, and cated
was when she told her mother shei"!Miv Gatdens" ---- mr. Bntten
d1dn't have to work anymote
__ __ ____ Thomas New Mex1co today told a JOlllt State Umvers1ty '"'crefotced to d1f· the £oll0\'l!lllg figu:~:es
Ilhn£tls, 26,000 students, $24 1At thirteen, Mnrmn was smging
Fan" ___ an. Watlock me~tmg of the fi.nance comnnttee fCtl!nt standards because a subm her church's adult chon. Not "Summe1 Ntght" __ ~· ---- G1bbs of the State Senate. aud the ap- standatd apptopuat10nrequest met 04.1,900 requested1 $925 per stuptoprtatlons and finance comnuttce ttoublc 11
dent, Wisconsm, 20,000, $9/llO,S51,
content WJth JUSt one patt, she took 11\Vhen Ltght.s go Rolhng R&und
of the lfouse that the Umvers1ty
Emollment at the Umv~rstty nnd $485; Waslungton, 18,000, $8,1JOme the scotcs and practiced un.
the Sky"
lS opeutbng mote ec()nomtcally per nt:!xt fall Will be about 4600, tlte 517,568, and $47a; Wyoming, 3800,
ttl slte could smg all the parts ' 1011, What a Beauttful CttY"-{soprano, alto, tenor, bass). Smce
_ __ ----- -~ __ au Boatner student tlmn the othct colleges of comnuttees were told, and about $1,483,000, and ~390; Cnliiorma,
New Mcxtco and more econOmically 5100 m the fall of 1948, more than 49,000, $17~507,394, and $357; Oklawotk IS a rel1g1on Wlth her, MisS uLct Us Brea'k Btead Together"
Anderson considers th1s one of the
------ --------- an nwrcnce than most other state umveisitles ate e,x:pected by all other state col.. ltoma, 14,000, $4,520,475 and $323;
'
leges combmed
1\Imncsota 27103 ~7 628 000 and
imp01tant expetiences m he~ hfc.
CruCJfixwn" __ ~ ___ Payne of the Umted States
1
1
'Th e U mverst t y h as no dcStre t o
n These enro 11 ments are no flas h $281 per ' student,
'
YKansas,
'
' 9200,
She could then smg htgh C like a 44 Honor, Honor" __ ar1. Johnson .,.
1
sec
apptoprmtwns
of the othet col- ui the pnn/ he emplm.stzed 41 All $2,369,000, and $2f;7; Oregon, 6000
l\h Edwatd Ancona, chanman o£
soprano
At 15, she took her first fotmal the C1v1c Concert ScriCS AssocJU• leges 1educed," he satd ..The Um- the men quahfied to kuow agree sludents. $1,334,84716 requested
mustc lesson and one year later tJOn, ]ms announced that whtle the ve1stt:,.• fav01s adequate suppo!t for tltat the1e \nll be three nulhou stu· apptopnabon, and $222 11 e1 ~tu
gave her first tmportant conc.et t at conceit does not begm until 8 30, nll the state colleges We submit 1 dettts m Ameucan colleges some dent, Colorado, 8000, $1,510,000,
the doors at Carhsle Gymnasmm that the adequacy of such suppo1t] time between 1955 and 1960. The and $189, nlHl Umveuity of New
n Negro school m Atlanta.
then on, bet ltfe ceases to
w 1ll be opened at 6 ao, m ordet to depends on how many co1lege ;;ti· Umver~tty of New Mex1co Will have Mextco, 5000 students, $1,000,000,
an avetage above 5000 for the next mid $200 pet student
sonal, tt IS an mdtvtdua1
the expected huge dents the 1nstJtutmn ts setvmg.
The
Umverstty,s
request
for
n
fout: or five years, w1th a shght
ment1 but, as wtth every Negro,
turnout, and m case there 1s m
D1. We1nette p1esented UN.M
1s insepatable from the
clement w~athet
Students dt'!fi.- nulhon dollnts for operatmg ex d1op m the ea1ly 1950's and a sub. figures on appropnat10ns per stu.
11
nehiCvement of hct' people
m tely WILL be adm1tted on theu pensesr or about $200 pet yeut per sequent use to 0000 m 1960
dent showmg figures by years of
Wetnotte satd that the constant
Wms l'rize; Goes to Europe
STUDENT ACTIVITY CARDS student, ts smallet than 1t has been
$224, $220, $230, $224, $208, $179,
tecewmg per student from the Leg nse m h1gh school emollments
In 1924, she won the New
They me remmded however that
$216, $231, $215, $223, $204, ftOlll
1slntute smce 1929, Wernette snid alonc.-75 per cent of all young
Hl20 through 1940 '41
Stndmm Prtze She appeared
the bclcets me NOT mtetchangc
"Inasmuch as costs of ull kmcls people today go to lugh schoolthe New York Symphony In 1930, able, and that V10lat10n of these
Tlus yeat 's 2027 freshmen wdl
11
b
t
mC1easmg num ers m o
she decided that she must study m rinectwns may 1esult m the ct'll'ds have 11 scn ubout 20 per cent above WI 11 pom
- a.~,•t er t 11~ pc:1;:
1 of -.et ar~n become 1600 sophomoies next vea1 1
ae-w.lr,
he
nss
i'tcd,
H
t
teco
eges
1
14
18
l
Germany After she had petfectod beh1g mvahdated
1290 Jnmois the next -ycm:, and
t 1S passe d m 1950•
nunkable that the Umvetstty ex- enro11 mens
het hedetJ she gave her first con·
1060 S~!hlOrs the ¥ear niter that,
H
t
d
fi
l
el!ts
to
be
abfe.
to
get
along
on
an
e
p1escn
e
gures
s
10wmg
P
cert on the continent It cost
applopuabon acttially smaller per esttmated enroll men t s f ot next Wernette sa1d, w1ule the b1g fresh
$500 (the Germans cxplluncd
• t'ton 1eques t s, an d man cl.Lsses 1 contmumg to enroll
student than 1t used to teceiVe"
yeat, upptoprm
It was customa1y for Americans to
durlng the next se\eral yeats, w1ll
d
pay .ior theu concetts). She never
Supported by statements from ~p~~e~:r~:t~~;~ow~el - stu ent esti- contutue to pour large numbers m)Jmd agnm
School of Mmes, 250 students,
In F1nlm1d, Composet Jean 81·
$161,826. t1nd $647 pe1 student,
bellus offered her coffee, but
0
1
1
total student
a&
hcnrmg her smg, cued 11 ChnmpngneJ"
the avctuge 111 e 1cquestlng $343 pet:
·~o
f tl b t
t 11
student
student: H!ghlands1 826 students)
nc o
te es ways o 1 cp
D. A. R D1gotry
$327,016 1 nnd $306 pel student, New :Mex1co's mcome," Werttette
In the nabot1al p1C:tm e1 he de- New Mextco A & 1\f, 2000 stu- srud, "1s to educate its young peo
Smcc, only ono ugly mctdcnt hns
clnred, umvctstty 1 equests to leg dents,. $58!J,352 36, nnd $296 per ple National figures show that
mnaed het tiiumph The Daugh1slnttttes lun all the wny ftom Ilh student~ Eastern New Mex 1co, 900 college grnduatcs avetnged mcomes
ters of the Amencnn Revolubou
nots 1 $925 pet student to Otegon1s students, $228,000, and $253 per o£ ~2046 111 1940, wlnlc h1gh school
rofuscd her the use of Constttubon
$222 and Colo1ado's $189, and su~h student; and Uluverstty of New graduates averaged $1454, grade.
Hall 1n Wnshmgton, eausmg a
1cqttcsts average $390 j)Cl studc11t Me>:.tco, 6100 students) $1,000 0(10, school gtaduo.tes $1104, nnd people
wave of protest, and :Eleanor
1
M compa1ed With the Umveunty's and $196 11er student.
Roosevelt's restgnabon The D. A.
"ho lmd putcttcnlly no schoolmg,
$200
R has smce changed 1ts mind, and
These figutes 1 he saul, nre bas!'ld $4'73
11 Wc.
me expected to compete on mne·rttonth enrollment estiMiss Andm son sang there to a brtl·
"College educattOU pays off m
.scholasbcnlly
Wtth the best st.tte mates f01 the commg ncadem.1C money us well as m personal hapliant white and Negto aud1ence.
univei:S1t1es of the tmbon m qual- year
Smcc 11M3, Mtss Anderson in
pmess nlul satisfaction/' he told
private hfe hns been Mrs Orpheus
tty of msh uct10n and ability of
Usmg :fall se1nestc1 esbmntes the Ieb;Jslat01s, "New Mc:uco can:faculty,n he said ' 1The same stntld- fiOm 12 Widely scattered state not ntrord 1 moneywtse, to test1:1ct
lJ'ishet 1 v.:1fc of an mchitect, and
resides In Danbury, Conn.,
Dr. Pnut Wnlter will speak on mds nrc appltc:d to tis by acctcdtt- untverstbes m the United States, opportumtJes or ltS young }leovlc
they own n beautJfu110S.acte farm. 11 Ethmc GrotlllS of New 1\lextco," mg agenctes as to other state ttnl- he smd that the Utlivcntty npptoM to get coiJege degrees nnd S!lMd up
Fot bet concm t he1 e tonight, Miss Fr1tlay, Febrtlary 21, 194 71 in Room Ve1sit1es, The Unwe1S1ty l\ow has prmtJon lC(IUest O£ about $200 the ~COUOUllO developtrtellt ot the
An(lerson hns selected the follow .. 157 of tlte Administration butlding. good acadetrttc stnndmg 111 the nn- looked small compated with Wy- sta.tc-.1'
ls
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Of course the fl.avor's ALL yoursin every PHILIP MORRIS you smoke
all thro11gh the day/ And here's
why .••
There's an important difference
in PHILIP MORRIS manufacture that
1makes PHILIP MORRIS taste bettersmoke better-because it lets the
FULL FLAVOR come through for
your complete eojoymeot-ilie!!,
fresh, fJ.urel
Try PHUIP MoRRis-you, too, '
will agree that PHILIP MORRIS is
America's l'INBST !ljg~
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Keleher1 Civerola Newman Club Plans
· o·'~cus.ses
Represent Vets at Chotr;
M . Commumsm m Meet
•
F1nance
eet1ng
Nc\\mnn
1ts

llJolfpack Takes
Sun Devils ~or
Third Straight
By MARVIN MEYERSON
Rnclm1g Up then th1rd consecu
t1vc "m, the Lobos hlt full stnde
as they swarnped the Tempe Sun
Devils 78 56 1rtnp vwtory at the
New Mextco Gymnasmm, enabled
the Clemcntsmen to avenge an
calliet loss at Tempe, The contest
was nevet m doubt afte1 the
end of the fitst half when the Lobos
came from belund wtth a fiuuy of
sconng to go ahead to a 31-24 halftune lead. 'l'lus tuumph gwci'l the
Lobos a v.m1 and lost percentage
of 8-4 :Cor the season
The game started slowly wtth a
Hess :foul shot sandwiChed between
baskets by Wallace and Cozzens;
and n foul and a basket by Heath
nnd Hcnll the Tempe lngh seaters
to brmg the count to 6 3 at the
fi1st time out Retnming theu lead
by vhtue of a pa1r of layups by
Brown, twO-llOtntelS by Hafen and
Hess and a couple of free throws,
the Lobos were JUSt ba1ely ahead
15·14 three qum:te1 way through
the first half
Aftet two fouls by HcathJ one
by Underwood and a pop shot oy
L C. Cozzens, Bill Kelly of Tempe
cut loose w1th three baskets m a
row to put the Sun Devds out front
with a four pomt nuugin, 22·18.
Apparently alarmed or othet'WJac
JnSP}l'ed, the Lobos found the range
and pouted tlurteen qu1ck points
th1ough the hoop whtle Tempe got
a lone basket At the halfbme
b1eak the Cheuy nnd Sliver were
at the long end of a 31-24. score
The second holf was used mnmly
by the IIIlltopperffto mcrcnsc thcu
lead To bcgm mth, Wallace, Haf.
en, nnd Cozzens got two bnsltcts
each; Brown dented the cords three
times and Kol tc once. Those, to.
gethe1 w1th two Lobo fiCo throws
put the Wolfpae1c ahead 63-381 mid ..
way m the seconcl half. The Lobos
I!Ontmued theh scormg w1th VIrgil
Botclct who come m to teplacc •
Wnlloce fccdmg smootiily from the
bucket positiOn. Whcelc1 1 l{orte,
and Hess contributed then .share
of the pcnnts The game ended
w1th tlte Clemcntsmen 17 points to
tho good, 73 5G.
Three men were bed fot the h1gh
scormg ~honors of the cvenmg• L
C Cozzens of New Mexico and
Heath and Heap of Tempe, each
wJth 14 ta1lies Ergeal Btown of
the Lobes was second w1th 12 and
Lvrr~ Hess, captam :lot tho game,
had 11. 'Vallaee and Korte threw
m 9 each and Hafen, 8 Wheeler,
Boteler, Mayne O{ld Underwood
had 5, 2, 2, and 1 1espec.Hvely

'fhc
Club held
>cgu·
lm weekly meeting \Vednesday
Dav1d Kclehet o! Albuquctque, evenmg m tbe SUB basement
tepresentmg Umveuuty vetc111ns lounge
at t1te Umvetsity's legislative bentBmbaw Wylces, chnnman of the
ing m Santa Fe Tuesday, along CathoUc Action Comnuttee, an·WJth D1ck Cwe~oto, spoke for 10 nounced that a Newman Club elton
ntlnutes be!ote n JOmt meetmg of IS bcmg otganJzed, and called !or
Senate and Hou.se "finance comm1t- voluntee1s Uehean;als wtll be held
tees Tony Apodaca nlso 1eprcsent- every Tuesday evenmg nt 7 00 p
de the UmveisJty.
m. at St Chutles Chutch, nnd any
11 \Ve nrc hete o! our on It volit10n, one wl10 can smg, 1l1ease get m
becam~e the Uuiversity means so tollch '\1th Barbnta or JUSt go to
much to us and because we \Vant the fitst rehearsal next Tuesday
1ts nptnopraatiOn mlcqunte fot the evening. Both men and women nrc
growth of which 1t IS capnble,H he needed.
.rotm Donovau anuounced that
snul
' 1Last fall
2000 students. were Father McCarthy ftont the Catholtc
turnrtd nwny latgely veterans and Tcacbe1s' College: m AlbuqUerque
1000 111 ot(! ~ould be tu 1 ncd ~way ts givntg a. seljes of lectmes ou
1f the Umvers 1ty wete to be le- ''Socinl Plnlosophy," to contmue
fused a substantmlJmtt or 1ts 1e. fot the Iiext seven weeks on ThursC]Uest for Sl,OOO,OOO a year.
day eVeillngs at 7·30 p. m. at the
Regma. School of .Nutsmg at St.
"\Ve're not tnlking about: bonuses
or tax exemphons, but about some· Joseph Hospata1. Newman Club
thing very conc1cte you leg1slotors membcls nrc cmdmll:y invtted to
these lectures, nnd Mr. Donovan becan do for veterans.
these lectures wlll be of mlieves
11 The Um\·crslty'J:~ federal a1d 1s
tetest to every one
not a substdy that makes 1t unThe p~ogtam for the evemng
necessary for 1t to have state help~ consisted of a panel dtscusston on
Vctetans Ad:mtmstratton payments Commumsm In tlte absence of If the fact that tltere are 41 canfo~ veteran students do not nearlr
Father MaUov, Father Frank Fox dtdate.s foJ.: the Umvers1ty of New
equal the total co.st of operating the
acted ns moderator. Al Prathet, l\Iextco baseball team 1s any cnUmvcrstty per yent per student
VICe·pr~stdent oi Newman Club, tenon, the Lobes should have one
11
\Vc are proud of our- faculty opened the dtscusston With nn an~ 1of the l1ottest mnes Ill the South·
but 1f we don't have enough money aly5is of Commum.sm, and brougbt west
we. may lose some of out best men out the tdca that our mam d.tliculty
Back fot lus fourth year as the
and have rcnson to bn ashamed tJ
Jn mnleiSt:mding the punc1ple-s o1 kmg~pm of the Lobo pttclung staff
Cohtmuntsm ns ptacttced 1h Russm 1S nernatd "Lefty" Honan, the fire1s the lack of undc1stundmg of the man of lnst ~e::1.1~'s mound crew.
shades of meamng o:f words The
Al~o back is Tommy Hastmgs,
actual ttm1sla.tmn of a wmd into
E11gl1sh l11ltY have an, cnbrely dtfM catcher wtth ohc year's e-xpertence,
fc1ent meanu1g to Americans than Catl Bcye't 1 outfieldet With a year's
The Umvers1ty of New Mcxiro the word hns 111 the tnmds of experJence, R. M. Geslcr; another
yenthtig, a shottstop, and LatTY
musu~ depmtmcnt W11l p1ay host to Russmns
htglt sehool mustc dtrectors from Fal!utida Rodr1guez dtscussed Hess, a fimget• '~ho got part of his
all over the state at tlte etghth Comnmmsm m the Umted States exper tertce Wlth the Kirtland F1eld
KeUys.
annual chmc of the New MextCO nltd explamed that the Lhrce mmn
Othet l;cxpeuCJtced dmmond warMusic. Educntots Assocmbon Feb goals o£ 01gamzed Commumsm lt1
uors
mclude Y H Jordan, first- ..
21 .and 22
tlte Unit('d Sta.tf!s itt!! to mouse dts
basetna.n,
R. G Schrandt, outfield"'
bust
b!:!tweett
tlte
tJmtcd
States
Guest conductor and consultant
for the two-day cluuc wtll be Hugh a11d othet nutaflns, clnefly England, e1 1 W P. Hostllbtllet•, a pttcher who
Mc:Mlllcn, ducctor o.f bands nt the to wenken Umted states nuhtmy played -a seaso11 With Ba.ylOij John~
tlowe1 , and to dMttoy i!llpttabsm 111y Htnt. who played m the.;Lobo
Un1Vets1ty of Colmado
Vngllla Zahn 111 e.scnlcd the Coro· outfield last yem, and Max Sh1rlcy,
.r~ttday's }JIOg:mm \V11l mclude n
mut
1is.ts' VIC:WtlOmts, nnd Joe Ryan who ts a t)ttchet• and outfielder With
dtscussmn of clime mustc, demon.
explamed
the Cathohc Church'$ at~ A11ny expeuence,
strntlons by the chmc band and
btudc
tO,\ilid
Comtmtmsm. The
chonus, the Univei's1ty Glee Club,
Church 1s opposed to the ptii1Clplcs ATI'Em'TION DE .1\'IOLAYS
nnd o£ a bcgmnmg stting class
of Commumsm becnusa tt dentes
Fcatuu~s of Saturday's progHI.m
All DeMolays mterested 111 fotm·
the existence of God and of the
wttl be Ute Utuverstty baud, a
soul 1 leavmg notlnng but ntatcr~tll~ mg a Umverstty DeMolay Club
£ouim 011 the co-otdma.t10n of mu~
attend the Olgahizatton
1Sill as n goal it1 hre. lt also, by tllcnsa
SIC cducat1on lilto the school }Uo~
tl01ng awny w1th pnvnte propettyj n1ectn1g to be held Wednesday, Feb~
gmm, mul H dm11c1
dcsttoy!l the ugl1ts and chglllty of runt•y 261 at 7 30 p m 111 the SUB
Both lllgh school mstl'llfiielital the mthV'Jdual
north lounge Some plans hnve a} ..
and choral dttectots have bcctl
Father Fox b10ught out that tcudy bee11 n1ade; nltd only memaskml to brmg their out.stnndh1g COUlh1llinstn 1s 1tot prncbcable and bot s are lackmg to ntnko the test
!:ltudents to thE! clmic,
Come and help get thmgs tolling,
{Continued on page 4)

Heavy Turnout
For Lobo Nine

Music Department
/-lost to Conductors

